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Tbi Revolution In Home.
From the JVr. Y. Tribune.

Nothing was easier for the Italian Oovern-men- t

than the arrest of Garibaldi, but it could

not arrest the idea he represented. The

Italians protested iu insurrection against the

imprisonment of their leader, and in answer to

that protest Home has risen in revolt, and

threatens to overthrow the temporal power of

the Tope. In the capital city, where the Papal

troops are concentrated, the peoplo are hold

down, but in Viterbo the outbreak has not

leen quelled; the patriots have rescued the
town of Aijuapendente, in the northwestern
corner of the Roman territory, and, as the
Florence telegram informs us, have possession
of the surrounding country. This is news of
extraordinary importance. It is not merely a
local revolt, but is inspired by national enthu-
siasm. Only in a political sense can the
Rowan States be considered an independent
territory. In fact, it is a portion of Italy, and
when the Romans rebel it is for the sake
of Italy, and at the suggestion of their fellow-countrym-

of Tuscany and Umbria. Not
only in the cities near to Rome, but in Milan
and Naples, the arrest of Garibaldi was fol-

lowed ty insurrection; and there can be no
doubt but that this revolution will be sus-
tained by the moral force of the Italian nation,
and directly aided by the Garibaldian volun-
teers. The standard of revolt established for
three days in Orvieto will find thousands of
Italians to sustain it, and though Victor Ema-
nuel may prevent the advance of organized
forces, it will.not be easy to prevent his sub-
jects from taking a morning walk from a Tus-
can vineyard into a Roman field. The line of
division is only dotted upon a map, and a
Garibaldian volunteer will not find it difficult
to cross. The nationality of the movement
makes it serious. The Uoly Father has nomi-
nally to suppress an insurrection of his own
subjects; in fact he has all Italy to deal with.

The Papal throne is, therefore, in danger,
and the danger is increased by the refusal of
the Italian Government to send troops to its
aid. This statement we believe, for the indig-
nation which followed the arrest of Garibaldi
must have convinced the Ratazzi Cabinet of
the danger of opposing the people. The wrath
of Italy is more to be feared than the frowns
of France. Nor is there any treaty which
binds the Government to assist the Pope. The
Convention of 186'4 simply required it to sup-
press any invasion of the Roman territory
from Italy, but did not compel it to help in
putting down a revolt of Romans. It fulfilled
Its obligations when it arrested Garibaldi.
To send soldiers to Rome without the pretext
of a treaty, would be to deny the very creed
that gave independence to Italy, and would be
as ouensive to the Italians as the action of our
Government would have hor had it sent
troops to aid Maximilian in Mei Jco. The Pope
must fight his own battles. If he suppresses
the revolution, the Italian Government will
acquiesce; if the revolution suppresses the
Pope, Italy will profit by the result. It is,
perhaps, not unfortunate for "Victor Emanuel
that the Romans have risen, for that act may
1)6 the solution of the dilemma in which he
was placed by the conflict of a French policy
in his Cabinet with the unconquerable purpose
of his people.

But the torch of war cannot be lighted in
Borne without danger to Europe. The tem-
poral rule of the Pope has for many years
existed solely by the will of France. The
withdrawal of the French troops at any time
previous to the Convention would have caused
an insurrection, and in that Convention it was
the object of Louis Napoleon to secure the
Papacy. When Garibaldi advanced to the
frontier, the cable informed us that French
soldiers would be sent to Rome, though we
believe they were not sent. Nothing, we
think, oan now save the Papal rule but the
intervention of France, yet if that is attempted
it will be in violation of at least the spirit of
the treaties. The great point of the September
Convention of 18& was the withdrawal of the
French army from Rome, and that was finally
completed in December, 1866; it cannot re-

enter Rome in October, 18(57, without making
that compact a nullity.

There is, therefore, reason to credit the
report of an interruption of the friendly rela-
tions of France and Italy, for there is too
much reason to believe that Louis Napoleon
is disposed to carry out his old policy of inter-
ference. Whatever be the result of the revo-
lution, we cannot but welcome any event which
may free Italy from France. Her course is
now directed by a Minister who executes an
alien policy, and opposes a national purpose.
Italy left to herself would settle the Papal
question without war, ancTwithout impairing
the spiritual authority of, the supreme Pontiff.
It is France that insists on the subjugation of
Iib Romans, and the senarition or Home from

the rest of Italy, and it is Franoe thafhas com
pelled this revolution to which every friend of
itaWmnst wish sneedr and permanent success.
The hopes of the Italian patriots were all with
the Union in our late war, and our sympathies
with their purpose are equally enthusiasts
and earnest.

General Bourn Tokti tbe Field and
Urealey VrtmblM.

thm 7V V. rinrahL
All the world knows what a terrible fellow

General Bourn is. The ferooious energy with
which he roars the assertion 01 uU identity
his

"Plff! Pan"! Tara para poum,
J mi la ruol le General lfouin.'

inspires natural alarm in all souls less warlike
than his own. If the earth does not shake at
Lis footsteps, it is because he consents some

times to step lightly. His heroic nose is so far

hevond the sensations of ordinary organs, that
it requires the discharge into it of all the fiery

lor a pocket pistol can furmsli to titillate us
nerves. Does not common comprehension feel

its littleness when he announces the plan of

the campaign by which he proposes to get at
and annihilate his enemy ? Tremendous plan!
One column to move acros the country to the

c.,tiar in thM left, and a third in the
middle. It is the perception of the deep
. t tt.ia urmifWful fcoldiur the under
standing of what might be the consequences of
ui3 wrath that primarily ltispire-- our wiuu- -

: (. . tVu ii runt 1 l)iic,liH-r- t of Gerolstein.ruuu iui -
when we see the fearless calmness with which

the charming creature braves tna awiuicom- -

j r firi-ua- . It is not to be wondered
i ... .I,- - ,;.:;. hi i if this tnchtful person has

tU IUUI l" O

startled the soul of Ureeley, who stumbled

into the French llieatre one uk"" uu
. n ih fair, and who has been

taunted ever biuce. Greeley never had any
. ,.t but the Blent of a

f v i, ..onfiw what Greeley himself
iieru wuu io , ,
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him a soldier a hero whose terrors he could
understand has made him worse than ever;
and he lies awake o' nights dreaming of the
horrors of one more war.

Greeley's imagination has thus conjured np
a campaign in Maryland, with Bourn as com-

mander of the hostile forces six regiments,
more or less, enlisted, enrolled, uniformed,
etc., etc, by one Swann a name evidently
assumed on account of its pacific character by
some emissary of the foe. Greeley has secured
and given to the public all the facts as to what
the terrible Bourn is to do with this terrible
army, which is clad in grey, and has plenty of
brass artillery prepared by the most re-
nowned property makers cannon that will
burn real powder. It is reported that K Ige,
the pyrotechnist, author of "Di quella Pira"
and other pieces of that liery nature, is pre-
paring the most magnificent projectiles for the
grand advance of the forces to Washington.
They are to move in three columns, according
to Bourn's great plan. Bourn is to stride for-
ward in front, thundering appropriate words
to the thrilling air

"Cent nn umeux regiment,
Le regiment ile la Uruiide Duchcsso."

If Greeley comes in sight he will be shot,
like Baron Puck, through the famous white
hat; or will be tortured to death through his
fears by the whole army singing at him, with
frenzied gesticulation,

"Void le sabre, le sabre, le Rabre,
Volcl le sabre, le sabre de mon pere!"

Upen arriving at Washington, and before
compelling the adjournment of Congress, Bourn
and his army will proceed to the White House
and discuss the situation with A. Johnson.
There will thus be a chance for conspirators
and peacemakers; and as Greeley is great in
this latter character, it is yet possible'that this
sulphurous canopy of war may drift away and
the country be delighted with the peaceful and
happy spectacle of Greeley, Johnson, and
Bourn indulging in a roystering breakdown
and canran a perfect copy of that done by
Bourn, Puck, Paul, and the Duchess, as a
characteristic close of their famous conspiracy.

Habeas Corpus Complication and State
Comity,

From the N. Y. Times.
If the applications to the Courts for writs of

habeas corpus in behalf of soldiers seeking to
be discharged from the service often brought
up such legal complications as are shown in
Hamilton's case, we should not be surprised
if the Government should do everywhere
what General Schofield did in Richmond, and
refuse to bring np soldiers in obedience to the
writs when issued. But such complications
are certainly not frequent.

It seems that Hamilton was arrested in Phila-
delphia, in August last, as a deserter, and was
brought here for trial. On his arrest a habeas
corpus was issued by one of the State courts
in Philadelphia, directed to Captain Brown,
who had him in charge. He either cauld not
or would not produce him, and the result was
that that Court sent Captain Brown to prison
for contempt. In the meantime Hamilton,
being brought here, obtained another habeas
corpus from the United States District Court
in this city, and in the proceedings upon it
undertook to prove that he was not the man
who enlisted under the name of Hamilton.
The decision of the Court has been given

. .! 1 I 11. ! .tBguiu&b juiiu uii iuib ijuuBiiuu oi iaot, ana no
has been remanded to take his trial as a de
serter.

But in these proceedings another proceeding
was interpolated. Captain Brown's testimony
was wanted here, and Captain lirowu could
not come here to give it, being in prison for
contempt of Court in Philadelphia. Where
upon another writ was issued by the United
States Court here commanding the keeper of
the prison to produce Brown here to give his
evidence. The keeper accordingly sent him
on in charge of an officer. No sooner had he
arrived than he too undertook to play at the
same game, and had a writ of habeas corpus
procured from Judge Cardozo directed to the
Philadelphia officer to bring Brown before him
to find out how he was held in custody. The
officer either did not know enough to return
that he was held under the writ of the United
States Court here, or did not care to take any
trouble about it, and as the Pennsylvania writ
had no validity here, Judge Cardozo, of oourse,
discharged Brown, and away went the officer
back to Philadelphia to tell his story.

Thereupon the Philadelphia District Attor-
ney, in high dudgeon, stated the case to his
Court, and charged our officials with getting
Brown out of their custody by a trick, and
talked about our United States District Attor-
ney Courtney in a very unpleasant way. Mr.
Courtney's attention being called to this, he
took occasion to bring the matter before the
United States Court to clear his skirts in the
matter, which he did very thoroughly by stat-
ing that he knew nothing of this discharge of
Brown, the Pennsylvania officer never having
communicated with him about it. He would
have done still better, perhaps, if he had
spared some of his hard words against the
Pennsylvania gentlemen. The District Attor-
ney there was naturally vexed at losing a
prisoner in a way like that, and the officer who
had Brown in charge, though he ought of
course to have communicated with Mr. Court-
ney, may perhaps be excusod for thinking
that it would not avail him, when he found
the same gentleman who represented the Gov-
ernment in the Hamilton case representing
Captain Brown before Judge Cardozo. That
gentleman must, we think, feel that he also
made a mistake in his action on behalf of
Brown.

However, we trust that no serious conse
qnences will result to the peace and good-fellowsh- ip

which should always prevail between
Philadelphia and New York, in spite of the
hard words which have been used on both
sides. Judge Blatohford's action certainly
ought to satisfy the irate Philadelphians, for
he held that his writ, under which Brown was
brought on, was not affected by the action of
Judge Cardozo, and that since the Philadel-
phia keeper had left his charge here, the Mar-

shal must take him and carry him safely back
where he came from. So that we do not see
that the Philadelphians will have suffered any
damage, unless the theory which Mr. Court-
ney suggested was the true one, viz., that
haviDg found Captain Brown something of an
elephant on their hands, they had cunningly
contrived this course to get rid of him, with
out having their State pride injured or their
love tor the National uovernment wounded in
a conflict between the State and national
authorities over his body. If this was their
hope, they will be wofully disappointed by his
return. ..

'
' Trumbull on guirrtci. .

F,omi3N. Y. Tribune. ,

- Senator Trumbull has published in the
'Advance an article opposing the doctrine of
Mr. Madison, the drawer of the Constitution,
that that instrument vests in Congress the
power to regulate the right of suffrage in the
StateB. It is not very remarkable, perhaps,
that Mr. Madison never correctly understood
the clause of the Constitution on which he
relied, for Uiid pwer, ilU lu UziZftH Wi

the author of it. But it is somewhat remarka-
ble that Mr. Trumbull should exhaustively
discuss those clauses of the Constitution
which have never leen supposed to confer this
power, and maintain profound silence upon
the single clause which it is claimed does con-
fer the power.

The Constitution provides
I. That electors of members of Congress

6hall have the qualifications requisite for elec-
tors of the most numerous branch of the
State Legislature; and

II. That Congress shall have power to
"make or alter" the "regulations of the
States" concerning "the time, place, and man-
ner" of electing representatives.

Mr. Madison, in the Virginia Convention,
explained this to mean that while it was
deemed desirable that each Statcjshould in the
first instance regulate the right of suffrage for
itself, yet, to prevent the right from being
granted or denied in such a manner a3 would
endanger the safety and perpetuity of the
General Government, it was deemed advisable
to invest Congress with tho ultimate or ap-

pellate power to alter or amend the regula-
tions of the State respecting suffrage, as it
might be found essential to the national wel-

fare, lie admitted, in response to a
question addressed to him by Mr. Jeffer-
son, that this clause would give Cou-gre- ss

the power even to pass a national uni-
form suffrage law, but affirmed that such
a power might be necessary to preserve
the very existence of the Government. Mr.
Trumbull is not only silent upon the authority
in question, but upon the clause of the Consti-tatio- n

on which Mr. Madison based his con-

struction. In taking the position that "a re-

publican government does not depend upon
the number of the people who participate in the
primary election of representatives," we sup-
pose Mr. Trumbull would be understood to
argue that the question whether a government
is republican or not does not depend upon the
number of people who are made voters. But
this assertion, if true, proves too much. We
might narrow the suffrage to one man, as is
practically done in all absolute despotisms,
and yet this would be a republic.

Mr. Madison defined the difference between
a democracy and a republio to be that in the
former "the people meet and exercise the gov-
ernment in person; in a republio they assem-
ble and administer it by their representatives
and agents." In either case it must be the
people, '. e., the whole people, t. e all adult
males not disfranchised for personal causes,
who take part in the government. Whatever
may have been called republics centuries ago,
to-da- y history and usage have identified the
word with those governments only which are
"of the people, lor the people, and by the
people."

Mr. Trumbull attempts to prove that in a
republio black citizens may be excluded from
the suffrage by citing the example of various
States. But this is assuming that those States,
in that respect, have been republican, which is
begging the question. He might as well prove
that the black race in America have always
been free, by citing from the Declaration of
Independence that "all men are created equal,
and have an inalienable right to liberty."
The" slave State governments have no more
been republican than the slaves have been
free. There were sections of territory and
classes of people in the United States upon
which neither the Constitution nor the Decla-
ration of Independence had any practical
operation; and if the inspiration contained in
those documents had been always "cribbed,
cabined, and confined" within the brains of
conservatives and strict constructionists, we
doubt if either of them would at present have
any practical operation anywhere; some strict
constructionist would doubtless be presiding
as the Czar over that kind of model republio
which Mr. Trumbull's airy imagination has
devised, and in which none but the Czar would
vote.

High Price of Food.
From the N. Y. World.

During the past twenty year3 there has been
a constant effort to stimulate all sorts of in-

dustry except the growth of substantial vege-

table food. There has been a constant call to
develop mineral resources; to extend and im-

prove means of internal communication; to
grow wool, and otherwise develop pasturage;
to grow cotton and tobacco; to improve horti-

culture; to increase manufacture and com-

merce until tliese pursuits have employed
the best energies and most fertile climes, to
the neglect of the growth of those cereals
which must ever form the bulk of human food.
From this cause the prospects now before the
people of the great cities of Europe and
America are not at all agreeable. The
purely agricultural food-growin- g regions
of ' Europe ' and America have either stood
still or suffered contraction, while the calls
upon them have increased Bteudily and rapidly,
until a series of uniform good crops are neces-
sary to prevent food rising to famine prices,
while one or two short crops here and there
create disorder in business, and produoe dis
tress in many ways, we do not propose to
stimulate speculation; but with the flood of
wheat now being poured into Chioago and Mil
waukee, we teel it important to collate a lew
facts bearing upon future supplies and prices
ot bread that should not be lost Bight oi,
because there is reason to fear that, with the
utmost precaution, ourselves and Western
Europe will encounter, before another harvest
shall be garnered, an unoomfortable scarcity
and extreme prices of this staple article.

Two nearly complete failures of the crop of
winter wheat inthis country bo reduced our
Supplies that but for unexpected shipments to
us from California many people would have
been compelled last spring to dispense with
wheat flour altogether. We have had crops
this year unsurpassed in onalitv and quan-- .
tityj but we were so destitute at the period
of its ripening that we have already inaae
creat inroads UDon it.

'

Turn to Europe, the aspect of affairs Is still
more unsatisfactory. Two indifferent crops
in England have been followed, not as with
us. but by one that is more conspicuously
deficient. France, usually an exporting
country, has had two defective crops; ana
from Belgium, Spain, Portugal, and other
populous countries, the reports of deficien-
cies in the crops are uniform and appall-
ing. The population which is .thus def-
icient numbers about one hundred and
twenty millions. What their wants are
likely to be may be estimated by recalling
the strain upon the North to feed tne oouiu
last winter, after thn nartial failure of her
crops. The deficiencies in the supplies pf
a sparse population of eight, or ten mimona
then exhausted our crippled ' resources.
Whenoe, then, are the wants often times their
number to be supplied f From Ban Francisco
w learn that heavy English orders have beeu
executed, but the whole crop of California
wonM 1 but a drop in the bucket. France
and England are contending in this market for
BUCU nui'i'iipo ' v -

tent with this,' they engage supplies several
dava ahead of their arrival, Uur iocji muwr:
cannot compete with thein, find w-- j aio Vur ,0--

which we have hoped to see in store at the
close of navigation.

The drift of these facts it is Impossible to
misunderstand; and it will be fortunate if, by
a great increase in this branch of agricultural
industry, and a better proportionate yield, the
close of next harvest shall find us and Europe
in a better position. For high prices of bread
mean dull trade in nearly all other branches
of business. Those who have large crops to
sell at high prices will of course profit by
them, but their profit cripples all the centres
of trade, producing discomfort, want, and dis-
content among the majority of the community,
and amone those classes with whose pros
perity active and remunerative trade is more
nearly allied.

Ihere are too many traders and manufac
turers and miners and speculators the out-
growth of protection, by which the laws of
tiade have been impeded in their operation,
and of inflation, by which industry has been
oppressed. These evils must be reformed
altogether; and we can hold out no hope of
relief from the enormous cost of living which
now prevails, and threatens to increase, except
through more enlightened measures relating
to the business and finances of the country.

Willcox & T.ibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Obvious reasons why Willeox & Qlbbs'
Family Sewing Machines are becoming so uni-
versally popular. v

First. They are the "Perfection of Meoua- -

nism," and are so regarded by eminent engi-
neers, machinists, and scientific men every-
where, because of their superior finish and
elegance of construction.

Each machine is as carefully and accurately
finished as a watch.

Salesroom, Ho. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox & Gibbs' Family Sewing Machines
have rapidly taken a foremost place among
the well-know- n machine of the day.

Secondly. Because they are adapted to the
greatest range of work, and will use success-
fully either cotton, silk, or linen thread.

These machines are fully competent where
others are found wanting.

Salesroom, Ho. 720 Cheanut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family-Sewin- g

Machines.
"Willeox A Gibbs Family Sewing Machines

are highly recommended by all who use them.
Thirdly. Because they make the patent

"twisted loop-stltoh- ," which Is tbe most beauti-
ful, elastic, and durable stltoh known.

This stitch, overcomes all objections to a
single-threa- d machine.

Salesroom, Ho. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox & Gibbs' celebrated Sewing Machines
are regarded very superior for family use.

Fourthly. Because they are "gloriously Blm
pie," aa readily oomprehonded as a pair of
scissors, and not more liable to derangement.

These machines are kept In order free of
charge.

Salesrooms, Ho. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox & Gibbs' Sew in g Machines are acknow-
ledged the best for manufacturing purposes.

Fithly. Because they can be run at the high-
est speed, and are the most durable in constant
use. Three thousand perfect stitches can be
made in a single minute by power.

Willeox & Gibbs' Machines never drop
stitches.

Salesroom, Ho. 720 Cheanut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox & Gibbs' invaluable Sewing Ma-

chines are cheerfully recommended by all phy-

sicians.
Sixthly. Because they are entirely noiseless,

and are operated with perfect ease. "They can
safely be used in a sick room-- , or by the cradle
of a sleeping Infant."

The work is fed lrom the operator along the
line of sight.

Salesroom, Ho. 720 Cheanut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox A Gibbs' improved Sewing Machines
are rapidly becoming the general favorite.

Seventhly. Because they are absolutely com-

plete, and will hem, fell, braid, bind, cord, tuck,
gather, and embroider, all in the most perfect
and satisfactory manner.

The hems, fella, etc., are turned under, rather
than over, thus bringing the stitching on the
right bide..

Salesroom, No. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox A Gibbs' rapid, noiseless Sewing
Machines are destined to gain a ce.

Eighthly. Because they are easily managed;
a novice requires no Instruction, and but little
practice, to become as skilful as an experi-
enced operator.

No screw-driv- er or other tools are used in
oiling or cleaning machines.

Salesrooms, Ho. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox A Gibbs' most excellent Sewing
Machines are gaining popularity every day.

Ninthly. Because they cannot be turned the
wrong way, and may be started with the foot,
while both hands are otherwise employed in
holding or arranging the work.

This patent (noiseless) "break," or "stop," is
of incalculable vulue to beginners.

Salesrooms, Ho. 720 Chesnut Street.

Wilcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
: . Sewing Machines, ,

Willeox A Gibbs' noiseless Fumtly Sewing
machines guln friends contluually, nut never
losd them. '

Tentbly. Because they are and
always in working order. They , never huv
"iaoodH," and never vex or rtittie the temper,
even of the most irritable. , j

The hemmeis, fellers, braiders, needle?, fctc.''

aie nil .,

OldEye Mihlcies.' ..'L
THE LARGEST AND BEfcT STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE IV H I 8 K I E C
IN THE LAND IS KOW POSSESSED 13Y

HENRY S. H ANN IS & CO..
Nee. 218 and 220 SOUTH IHOIIT STREET,

wi.neni i.TiiPNABr.To the imdr ih mtn oh tirt advahtaseotj
TERM.

UVr.Sli0!k 0,..Uy y.h".IM COM comprise all the favorite:?"' throuh tfc .rlo. mo.thi of t,V08, aud ot thli year, Vp
Liberal contract made for lot to i,...,'Rrrlc.sos, Hi,. Wb.rf.o. at lio-d- .d mnZim,:inVuLVmrlu U,Pti

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS AND DRUGGETS.

EEEVE L.
1 12 thtu2m

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willeox A Gibbs' rapid, noiseless, easily man-
aged, durable, first-cla- ss Sewing Machines are
in excellent favor everywhere.

Eleventhly. Because they prove superior to
the most sanguine expectations.

The most exalted representation is never ex-
aggerated.

Salesrooms, Ho. 730 Chesnut Street.

Willeox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Agents for the sale of Willoox A Gibbs' cele-
brated single-thre- ad Sewing Machines are emi-
nently successful.

Twelfthly. Because every machine sold serves
as a "telling advertisement."

No dissatisfaction is ever expressed, but
hearty recommendations.

Salesroom Ho. 720 Ckesnut Street.

STEAM ENGINE PACKING.
The; modern and extremely popular packing, called

PIILLER'H X.UBBICATIVE,
OB

SOAP-STON- E PACHINfi,
Has already been adopted by over 20,000 Locomotive
and Btutitinury Kngimn, and is beyond question tbe
eiutiest applied, tbe mosi durable, the enpaptwt, and
wears tbe machinery tbe least of auy steam engine
packing yet Introduced. It Is not liable (o burn or
cut, does not require oil, aud there Is no waste In tbe
use, as It Is made ot all slKea to suit tbe boxes, from 3

to 2 Indies In diameter. All persons Interested In
tbe use ot tbe steam engine are particularly requested
to give ibis packing a trial. A liberal discount will
be made to aeaiers.

irr. cstDiER,
HO. 689 ARCH STBEET, fIIII,A.

Role Agent for Pennsylvania and Delaware.cee ceruucaie beiow.
Okfice oftheSuperintendrntof Motive

1'owi.k amd macuinkry, khie railway, -

MY Dkar Sir: In reulvio vnur Inimirie In ruin.
tlon to the comparative economy of Hemp Packing,
as compared with Lubrlcailng Packing, I will say
tbat Hemp Packing, at an averagr cost oft33 cents per

ound. costs us 2 mills per mile run, while Uie
ubrlcailng Packing costs, at an average oust of

81 ii Scents per pound, 1 mill per mile run. We
Bropobe to use ft exclusively for all Steam btufllug

Very truly youm,
H. a. UUOOKS. Supt. M.P.4M,

P. 8. Tbe popular

11YDBAUK.IC PAC'KIHtt,
Adapted to cold-wat- pumnn, and made similar tothe XiUbrlralive Packing, but ol different material,
will be furnished promptly any bize lrom H to 2
luciim, mnu win da rouna a superior article lor pumps,

8 21 suita 2. tap M. (J. a.
GIBABD BOW,

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Kleventh and Chesnut Street.

HClSE-FUr.MSHiN- G DRY GOODS, .'

Bought at the Becent Depressed Prices.

Phlrtlrg. Pillow. Pheting, and Table Linen.Table Clotbs aud Napkins, lo match.wineClotlis, Doylies, Towels aud Towelling,
i.urnelllbs Quilts and Toilet Covem.
Xlanketa.
Ii nnsvpnmh T ftnoa.di. . ........ i t ....

and other bpieaUs, ....
DOMESTIC MUBLINa AND 8HEETING9,

In all qualities and widths, at the lowest rates.

RROWN'S PATENT
COBlltlNED CAIUET.THETC1EB AND

lAtli-lllll- I .K.
With this machine a Inriv nn nlnna at rab.h ...

tack down at tbe bame time her carpets as easily as
to sweep tbem. saving back aches, bruised fingers,
temper, time, and money. It will stretch all kind or
varpeia wiiuout me least damage, better, quicker,
and easier than any other Stretcher made, and drive
from X tO t&rlrn With It r yilthmit lauihii. h....
la Blmple, easily worked, and will lst a, lifetime!

seuw wanteo. 1,1 tiera I terms given. It Is a nice
machine for ladles to sell. For Machines or Agencies
call on or address ;

WILLIAM F. St'IIEIBLB, j

No. 40 8. THIRD Btreet, j

: ' Philadelphia.

LI A L T I M ORE
IMPROVED BA8E BURNING

FIRE-PLAC- E HElTEk.
I if! XI

Magazine and lUuinlaatt
Tbe niost Cheerful and Perfect Heatr In TTs. Te

De had Wholes! and Kntall ot J. N. ( LtKK,Blm2p No. Ikik MARKET 8lrel. Phil.

Q E R L A C H & K L I N C,
'

. IMPOBTEB Or-HOC- WI9JEM, I

HO. 110 SOUTH M1XT1V ' UTBEBT.
A flint-cla- ss Raxtaurant is connected with the

Wholesale and lutall Wine House, where patreus
may obtain, on accommodating teems, everde""- -

the market affords. Patronatre soUoUod. mamn

pAUTION.-A- LL PKIWONS ABB OATJ.

V tloued against purchasing or neg.itlUuir
of Deiosit lo. l7ior No. ISO or

fMWbtl'RAHCK TRTJHT AND SAFE DE
POCii'i' S;W1 A V

AI)SWOBT1J
PartTe. to whom the sa.ne w,'?"? ra

qnest.q to give nolle. l'rU
OXK 8 ! H OXRSr HOXK3I I

' Frank HBPlanli' Mill, all klads of Horns. Box
made to or.ler. Also,Mioofc and l.i Board hyn-- n

i i -- ivj.. aji-'-- d w suit customers, alsi. W'talte
j.l llvJP:n.'l'..i".-li- ' " M WHITING, N.TC. oor

ucf ( tiuAu awj.k'Ivj.1 yil&mXA bi asoiuj

KNIGHT & SON,

HO. S07 OIltiSMJT sTBECT,

CLOTHING.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

We offer to the public thelargest and best selected
Stock of Ready-mad- e Cloth-
ing In tho City, for Men's and
Boys' Wear.

Also, an elegant assortment
of Piece Goods, which we will
make to order for Men and
Boys, at reasonable prices
and in the most approved
styles.

Always on hand a full assort-
ment of Fall and Winter Ove-
rcoats and Business Coats,
Coachmen's Coats, Hunting
Coats, New Style Walking
Coats, Pants and Vests, of alldescriptions.

Boys' Ready-mad- e Clothing
in great variety.

ROCICHILL & WILSON,
nos. eos and (ok inesKVT street,
8 30 3m PHILADELPHIA

INSTRUCTION.

GREAT NATIONAL TELEGEAFHI3
I AND-

' ')'.

COMKtiCfAL INSTITUTE,
HOS. 8V AND 811' CHENNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

It E MOV A Li
To tho Finest College Room In thCltj

Part of the second, and Uia whole of the Third ant
Fourth Flout i et ,

BANK OF KKPUBLIC BUILDINGS,
Nearly Opposite th Continental Hotel.

Tbe best oit,auized and conducted Business College
in the city, '

. v '
The Corps ot Teacher has no superior.
Education tor the Counting-roo- In the shortest

possible time consistent with the Interests of Ui
student.

Bend tor circular.
'' ''

28 6ni JACOB H, TAYLOR, President.

AMERICAN-CONSERVATOR- OP MUSIC,
r ot TJ&NTH aud WALMUT Mreeta.

Oilice liouis-- io A, L to 1 it., and 4 to 10 P. M.

In order tn accommodate the largo number of
for cuuilsslon aa students at the Conserva-tory, tbe lluiiud ii u ui tier has been Increased to Ax

hvndrrd, and li e fculiscrlnilon Books will be keptopea
until all vacancies shall lie filled.

instruction at the Class Booms will positively
ben In oil MOJS'DAY, October 7.

Purlls' Season Tickets for the Grand Concerts and
Matluers are now ready, and will be issued with the
receipt lor tuiiloiv. J!?41

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR YODNfJ MEW
Nn, 1416 LOCUUT Btreet, KDWAKD

CLAKKNCK cMlTH, A. M.. Principal.
September n. Pupils prepared tor business or

llli-.n- r Inr hluh HtHtiriinir In milleue.
A tlraiM- -

u-- Primary Department In separate
rooms. Civilian, with full lulormation. at Ko.ltM
Clih-fN- ieeL U 2m

FOR SALE.

a WEST TULFKHOCKEN BTREET,
"OK bAl.K A handsome double

modern re.ilc uics containing fourteen rooms, exelu-tiv- e

ol Was-- i room, Pantry, and China
Cloeei, and v Itli extra euuvenlences. Iiot loo feet by
2ltl leet deip: t euuildilly improved, Lorailun must
detlrable. , ho, superior Carpets ami Furniture,
Uearly new. ivr tale If desired.

J. M. OUMMEY fiONfl.
t 28 Ko. 60S WALNUT btrei-t- .

j"FOR i ALE THE FOUB-STOR- Y PWELL- -

Xlq House. No. IM'3 LOCUST Slwet, handsomely

furnished, and icplete with eyery convenience, . ,

The furultuiu can be sold wUU the house, :

Apply on the premises. ; ,q g jot

TO RENT.
TO REKT ELEOANT Pun vtpv hv.kT.

tiamlBcni-.- y lurnished, to rent ibr two year iit
1, lts87, lu iMoiiiKOuitMy coiiniyi h

lennsylvauiar.ailniad. Apply toc. 11. a ii. i, MirrKHKro.
10 I JOt N. HI V I H oircet

Tlk ll.-'V'- mri'TT iki i'AIPIPT!i!I i ii 1 1 . ! j 1 . in iJ - -

V--i t tder, rsi), 411 tKUCJi; Mreol. All lb uiudoru
Luiprov meutM.

10 3lJ x, c ir rifrniitlK Jk CO.
No. fit S. Till It'l) ainl'w Alley.

T L, CUAtilN & CO., NO. 420 COMMERCE
At Mree-0- i'l OuuiuilHNtfiB Atcrcliunis. t on-

stanilv ou band anil at loweni market prices,
Whale, Klepliaiil, iliac-I- Msh. Cod J.itej, and .speiui

....w:in, uirefii imiu j..u'.. jwv fivuw,
fcttren ,WV"7 Ucliiufr y Oil. lu


